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A time to embrace change and keep growing
The first year of a new decade has been a chance for many, including Team Cherry, to settle into new ways of
operating and implementing service delivery. And we’ve done well!

It’s been a year of many firsts as we adapted and regrouped our mindsets, methods and skills to keep up with
unexpected changes (from covid-related travel protocols to climate fluctuations) and continued the quality
growth we’re known for in the irrigation industry.

We’ve become more resilient and more used to change. We’ve continued to grow a successful, streamlined
and cohesive team. We still partner successfully with growers across Southern Africa, offering our advanced
and bespoke irrigation design solutions to a broad and varied client base.

We remain grateful – we’re able to add value and we’re able to create
jobs. We have the opportunity to work on pioneering projects in the field
and we’re grateful for our general health and wellbeing. We value our
clients, suppliers, staff and partners immensely.

May your festive season be relaxed and joyful. May the new year ahead
bring you the kind of change you are wishing for. And may we all continue
to grow and prosper.

DIRECTOR

Growing for good

We are happy to announce an exciting change in the
company structure at Cherry Irrigation (South Africa), with
Hilgard Rossouw joining Charles Cherry as a director of
the company.

This appointment is a fitting reward for Hilgard's dedication
and commitment to Team Cherry, and we wish him well with
this new dimension in his role at Cherry Irrigation.

Congratulations, Hilgard!

Pioneering projects and new territory

As far as firsts went for Cherry Irrigation during the past year, we have navigated new territory
and achieved several pioneering 2021 moments. This is largely due to our diverse network of
clients across South Africa and Namibia, growing all manner of crops in different climatic and

topographical conditions.

Pecan nuts: Sandvliet

Our first-ever project with pecan nuts, a subsurface low-flow drip
irrigation system on the banks of the Orange River near
Groblershoop, is setting a high standard for future development
in the area. With the first phase of the envisaged 120ha
development having been successfully installed, we can say “so
far so good”. This project clearly indicates (and showcases)
what’s possible for pecans in the region.

Cherry Irrigation’s bespoke solution included a state-of-the-art
head control facility with vertical multistage pumps and
automatic disc filter banks that supply water through metered
valves in the pumphouse. Fertiliser is centrally mixed and dosed
through the valves into the dedicated HDPE mainlines running
to each block, where it is applied at high efficiency in the trees’
root zones by means of multiple driplines per (tree) row.

Inhouse-designed and built electrical panels, variable speed
drives on the electric motors and a FarmSync control system
further provide the grower with optimal information and
monitoring options for precision management.

Low-flow drip system for table grapes

In another Cherry first, we collaborated
with Denau Farming in Rawsonville to
implement cutting-edge low-flow drip
irrigation systems for a 30ha table grape
vineyard near De Doorns. What
differentiates this project from other table
grape irrigation systems is the
application of advanced technologies,
which will optimise the distribution of
water and nutrients to help create more
successful yields down the line. We’re
very happy with the results Hilgard
Rossouw and Danver Davids achieved
with their groundbreaking design.

Non-electrically operated dosing system

At Monteith Farms in Grabouw, our brief was to fit a
fertigation system with dosing pumps that would
not be located, as usual, at the pump station. We
designed and installed a system using positive
displacement pumps operated by the pressure in
the supply pipeline instead of via electrical inputs.
What sets the system apart is that it does not
require any electricity to function. Our team created
a winning solution to a recurring problem in more
mountainous areas of the Western Cape. It’s
hopefully the first of many applications of this kind! 

Pivot irrigation project in Namibia

Consisting of seven 40ha centre pivots with
Advanced Rain panels for smart control and
remote management, water is supplied from
the Kavango River. This is done via float-
mounted centrifugal pumps with 90kW VSD-
controlled motors. This design was created
for a 280ha project where a range of grain
and cash crops is cultivated in the Kavango
region of northern Namibia. The project,
which was the first one of this kind we did in
Namibia, has been a great success to date,
with a well-functioning system and
equipment.

GK Kufandada is the first electrical engineer on our
team. Hailing from Zimbabwe, with a degree in
mechatronics providing the ideal background, GK was
appointed mid-year to provide in-house electrical
design services at Cherry Irrigation. He has proved a
real asset to the team ─ it’s certainly helpful having our

own electrical design expert on site! 

Training builds skills and adds value

AlphaDisc™ filter training 
with Netafim

Dubbed its “Lean & Mean Filtration
Machine”, Netafim’s trademarked
AlphaDisc™ is an optimal filtration

solution for a wide range of
applications. It was great to work

with our long-time suppliers,
learning how this optimised filter

prevents clogging and offers
simple and compact design
solutions due to its modular

structure.

IrriMaker training 
with MMS Design

IrriMaker survey software is an
irrigation design software package

that incorporates survey, design
and CAD into one powerful and
intuitive solution. Its application

certainly helps us in many different
areas. Regular upskilling with

Western Cape agent Corné Arlow
helps our designers make optimal
use of this essential design tool.

Electrical switchgear training
with Siemens (LV-BAS)

Our state-of-the-art head control
systems are built to last, and

reliable components are of the
utmost importance. This training

helped our team of electricians and
automation technicians to best
select, utilise and operate the

innovative equipment and systems
on offer from Siemens.

Here to help, even during the holidays

Shop hours

Our Grabouw supply store’s trading hours over the festive period are: 

16 Dec: Closed
17 Dec: 07:30 to 17:00
18 Dec: Closed
24 Dec: 07:30 to 13:00
25 to 27 Dec: Closed
31 Dec: 07:30 to 17:00

1 Jan: Closed
3 Jan: Back to normal:
Monday to Thursday: 07:30 to 17:30
Friday: 07:30 to 17:00

Saturday: 08:00 to 12:30
Sundays and public holidays: Closed

Technical support
As always, Team Cherry will be providing technical support throughout
the festive season, including emergency callouts on public holidays.
Please contact the projects store manager, Lewellin Kennedy, on 

067 415 8014 with any queries.

E-CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
We share news about our activities as well as industry-related information on our social media
pages. We invite you to connect with us on LinkedIn, Facebook and Instagram.

CONTACT US
Cherry Irrigation specialises in the

design and implementation of all

types of agri-irrigation systems. We

have more than 30 years’ experience

in the industry. Our success is tied to

our willingness to stay up to date with

new methods and technology.

South Africa     |     Angola     |     Namibia

info@cherryirrigation.com 

willem.m@cherryirrigation.com

cornelus@cherryirrigation.com

(+27) 21 859 4246 - South Africa

(+264) 81 689 7453 - Namibia (Willem)

(+244) 940 860 578 - Angola (Nelus)
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